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Led by Janet Marshall: teacher, storyteller & actress 
 

 

 

 

 

Journeys  

For  

Learning 
 

In-school workshops for key stages 1, 2 & 3 

Bring Your History, R.E. English & Creative Arts 

Topics Alive with a Half or Full Day Workshop. 
Janet’s wide-ranging skills & experience of teaching all ages 

through storytelling, drama & creative activities has spanned a 

variety of settings: Schools, St Paul’s Cathedral, York Minster, 

The Royal Albert Hall, Norwich Cathedral & City Museums. 

You will not be disappointed! 

 



What teachers say about Janet:                                                                                       
‘The children were absolutely enthralled by your manner & story telling. The songs were well used. Children 
felt comfortable asking you lots of questions which you answered carefully. The amount of detail they’ve 
recalled today is brilliant due to such wonderful storytelling that linked R.E. concepts and real-life history.’ 
K. Lee, Lt. Melton Primary School.                                                    

‘Janet, the character actress was a highlight and kept all children engaged and active. Very 

impressed!’ More than matched my expectations’. J. Savage, Whitewoman Lane Primary School. 

‘Totally amazing! Brilliant story telling & activities. It brought our History to life in a special way. C.B. West 
Lynn Primary School.  

                                                        
 

What is on offer? History & more for KS 1,2 & 3 
Life in Tudor Times revealed by Lady Katherine, a Tudor noblewoman. 

London’s Burning! The Great Fire of London comes alive with 

Mistress Matilda. Storytelling, drama, biscuits in Pudding Lane bakery! 

Meet Matron Edith Cavell, Norfolk girl who became a WW1 

heroine in Brussels with her faithful friend Jack the dog.  

‘The Lady with the Lamp’, meet Florence Nightingale. Hear her 

story & help run the hospital in Scutari. Includes drama & activities. 

‘Nora the Norman’ tells what it was really like when the 

Normans came! Lots of tales, battles, building, food & fantastic drama! 

‘Roman Ramblings’ Portia tells about life for rich & poor, plus                              

transport, architecture, food, clothes, slaves, activities, drama. 

Votes for Women! Amelia, Suffragette, tells you about this 

important period in our history, with activities & drama. 

Saxon Tales Meet Brona & find out about Saxon town & country life.                                                                                               

A Prehistoric Adventure, meet Enid the palaeontologist. Dig for fossils                                                    

explore Pangea/Mary Anning, meet some dinosaurs! 

Life in WW2 Ethel Brown tells about being a Mum at that time.  

Become an evacuee & explore air raids, rationing & homes in WW2.  

Rain Forests, the Amazon river & Mayan Civilisation,                                                  

exploration of these amazing topic areas with creative writing, dance &                                                         
drama.  

         Boudica! Hear her story, join in the adventures & tales of battles & more. 

           Step Back into the Stone Age with storytelling, drama & activities.



RE- Christianity & World Views 

‘Global Christianity’ find out about how Christians pray & worship in many different 

cultures & traditions across the world. 

‘A Journey Round the World’s Faiths’ Explore World Views, open the boxes, step 

into the shoes of believers – Judaism, Buddhism, Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism, Christianity. 

‘Unpack Christmas & Easter’ bring these festivals alive as children meet characters 

from the Bible & explore the stories (may also include global/multicultural celebrations). 

‘Spirituality & Wellbeing’ ‘stilling’, storytelling, dance & drama. A creative, 

activity journey that is bespoke to your needs and curriculum focus. 

‘Be a Philosopher’ Become mini philosophers who ‘think about thinking’ & look at World 

Views through Philosophical & Theological lenses. Fun activities, reflection, questioning & an 

introduction to famous philosophers. 

‘Be a Pilgrim’ A hands-on journey through pilgrimage around the world, in multiple world 

faiths or just Christianity. Activities, reflection, drama, stories. 

Creative Writing , Poetry & Drama 

‘Tales from an Author’ As a published author of 

children’s story books & poetry, Janet will lead a workshop 

that inspires children to develop their creative writing skills, 

just tell us what you would like! 

‘Explore the Bible’ Get under the skin of New Testament stories about Jesus or 

meet Old Testament characters. Packed with creative activities. 

‘Dance, Write & Create’ Multi Cultural options available as children explore themes 

through dance & create poetry to combine with this. Enhance their music & rhythm skills too. 

*** ‘Creative Wellbeing – Mind, Body & Spirit’ relaxation techniques, ‘Caring for our 

Minds’ workshop (inc. post Covid reflection), help re-build positive thinking and hope for 

the future). Available for pupils or staff teams.*** 

 

         CPD courses for teachers, R.E. co-ordinators & teaching  
          assistants: Janet leads half or full day courses on Primary History, R.E. Syllabus units       

            Do talk to her about your requirements.   



Photographs with thanks to: Paul Hurst, Dean & Chapter of Norwich Cathedral, Shrine OLW, 

Janet Marshall. 

 
 

Information & Prices                                                

September 2021 -July 2022 
 

• All listed workshops may be adapted for a half or full day in school. 
 

• To get the most out of the workshops I recommend at least a half-day 
session per class (up to 30 children). Duration & content can be adjusted to 
meet your needs & budget. 

 

• Presentations to large groups/multiple classes may be possible for some 
listed programmes. Ask about bespoke sessions that work best for you. 

 

What will it cost? 

 
    Half day   £150.00  plus mileage @ 45p per mile 
 
    Full day           £250.00 plus mileage @ 45p per mile 
 

 
 
 

 

I look forward to working with your school. 
Janet Marshall 
 

E: janet@journeysforlearning.co.uk        Tel: 07824 902860   
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